
Rotary Club of Mordialloc Inc.          Reg No A0011994G  PO Box 289, Mentone Vic 3194

E-mail: info@mordiallocrotary.org.au           Website: http://mordiallocrotary.org.au

District Governor 2021-22: Dr Daryl Moran             Assistant Governor: David Cugley

Club meets at Woodland Golf Club, 109 White Street Mordialloc.
Winter schedule is first & third Tuesdays 6pm for a 6.30pm start.

Every second and fourth Tuesday is on Zoom.

THIS MEETING IS AT WOODLANDS (HYBRID MEETING)

DATE                                                      7 June 2022

SPEAKER:                  Matthew Brindle - MBVA Merit Recipient Apprentice of the
Year Award. Topic -  ‘It’s never too late to change careers’.

CHAIRMAN:                                               Alan

BULLETIN NOTES:                                  Cli�

SERGEANT (QUIZ MASTER):           Glenyse

Toasts Acknowledgment of Country

Australia: Please charge your glasses and
assist me in toasting our  great country,
Australia.  (Pause) to our country: Australia.

Rotary International: Please drink a toast to
our organisation: Rotary International.
(Pause) Rotary International.

Our meeting is being held on the lands of the
Bunurong people and we wish to acknowledge
them as Traditional Owners.  We would also
like to pay our respects to their Elders, past
and present, and Aboriginal Elders of other
communities who may be here today.
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President’s message

Welcome to this week’s meeting at Woodlands Golf Club.

Last Wednesday morning, Secretary Trina and I visited Woodlands Golf Club to run a trial Hybrid meeting
using the equipment provided by District 9810 . After setting up the equipment, with some assistance
from Woodland’s expert and Trish Carr of the District technical committee, we got it all working. We had
Ernie online from home connecting to Woodlands via Zoom and we tried out the various functions with
him. This will allow us to run a face-to-face meeting while also connecting some members via Zoom. We
plan to commence running our face-to-face meetings as hybrid meetings from now on starting this
Tuesday. There will be some change to meeting procedures that will be explained when we send out the
Zoom link and also at the start of the meeting.

Last Tuesday, our social gathering night was at Mordialloc Neighbourhood House. Only eight members
and partners were present which was not surprising as it was such a wintry night. The general manager
Samantha, the chair of board and several sta� members were present and showed up the facilities and
explained the comprehensive range of community services that they provide. Several of us then moved
over to the Mordialloc Sporting Club for an enjoyable meal.

At the 50th Anniversary Dinner, Jack and I launched Volume 4 of the club history and sold some on the
night. There are plenty more available for sale at $50 a copy.

Our speaker this week is Matthew Brindle who had a mid-life career change and has an interesting story
to tell.

My motivational quotation for this week is from Winston Churchill, a man who motivated millions
particularly in the darkest days of World War 2.

“Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak; courage is also what it takes to sit down and listen.” –
Winston Churchill, British Statesman, 1873 to 1965

Have a good week as we continue to “Serve to Change Lives”

Brian
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Club Meeting No: 2437
17 May 2022 2022

at Woodlands Golf Club

Visiting Rotarians: Nil
Apologies: George, Jill, Graeme, Jack P, Brian S
& Trina
Guests: Chris
Attendance: 15 members, 1 guests
Chairman for the evening: Jennifer Cloke

Club Meeting No: 2438
24 May 2022

Zoom

Visiting Rotarians: Nil
Apologies: Jack P
Guests: Nil
Attendance: 15 members,
Chairman for the evening: Jenny Pudney

President announcements
17 & 24  May

-The District Training sessions were held last
week.
- Club Histories are for sale $50 each
- No major announcements from the Board
meeting.
- Arrangements for hybrid  meetings are
progressing.
- Tickets are still available for the next MTC
play, ‘Ladies in Retirement’.
- Congratulations to Trevor for becoming a
grandfather.

Foundation & International Report (Paul)

All contributions and donations in the budget
have now been completed.

Executive and Committee
Reports - 17 & 24 May

Executive Reports:

Secretary: All correspondence has been passed
on to the relative  members.

Treasurer: Bill paid for the 40th birthday dinner.
Money Spinner in Coles raised $60-45 for the
month.

Community Service report (David):
Planning:

- Xmas lunch for people that live alone. 40-50
people at Woodlands.
- Xmas BBQ for disadvantaged Dingley people.
- Xmas for Parkinsons Group

-  Xmas party for the Mordialloc Neighborhood
House for kids.
- Service Club meeting on 23 June. Email David if
you want to attend.
- Any members who attend The Friends of
Karkarook Park will need to register their WWCC
with them. See Jenny for further details.

Projects and Fundraising
- Talks are underway with Bendigo bank to
organise a Parkdale Village Fair to support local
youth mental health.
- David and Ernie have spoken to Samantha
about increasing our involvement with the
Mordialloc Neighbourhood House.

Youth  report (Di):
- 2 boxes of blankets sent to Wheelchairs for
Kids
- We have one team for MUNA who will be
representing Ethiopia
- An electrician has visited EMERGE and has
supplied a quote. EMERGE has asked us to
sponsor a mural from an Indigenous artist.
- SS raised $960
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Brian Foley  on International
projects

At the end of his year as district governor in
2002, Brian was appointed to the Rotary
Foundation’s cadre of technical advisers,
dealing specifically with water and sanitation
projects in developing countries.

The role of the technical advisor is to assess the
feasibility of grant applications for
humanitarian projects, visit the site and provide
technical advice. One project visited was in
Ethiopia in 2009.

Ethiopians are proud people with a 3000 year
history. They were ruled by despotic leaders
from the 19th century up to 1975, followed by
communist rule until 1993 when a fragile
democracy was established. There are ongoing
border disputes with neighbouring countries.  It
has many refugees, a rapidly rising population
estimated at 79 million in 2009, low life
expectancy, low GDP estimated at $US100 per
head, low adult literacy and was  rated 171 out of
177 on the UN human development index. It also
has limited land and water resources.

The visit in September 2009 was to assess the
Ankober Weroda Integrated Village Project for a
Foundation Matching Grant with a total value of
$US 150,000. The project site was in a
mountainous region, 200 kilometers north-east
from the capital of Ethiopia, Addis Ababa. The
area had a population of some 100,000 engaged
in subsistence farming on poor soils a�ected by
extensive timber removal. Water resources came
from freshwater springs that only ran for about
six months of the year and provided about two
litres per head per day of potable water. (The UN
target is 20 litres per head per day). There was
little sanitation and poor transport and medical
facilities.

Project components:Install diversion points
from springs  at 30 sites with water points
$100,000
Latrines at schools   $25,000
Rea�orestation around houses  $20,000
Make low energy clay cooking pots   $5,000
Total        $150,000

The project sponsor was the Rotary Club of
Addis Ababa East ($100 contribution) supported
by a Canadian District 5060 ($90,400
contribution) and the balance to come from a
Foundation grant

During a two-day site visit, we met with local
o�cials and villagers, addressed a large
gathering of local people, inspected a similar
small scale project recently completed and the
sites of proposed works.

The assessment was that the project was well
planned and could be managed and
implemented. It was recommended for approval
and a grant was made and the project built.

Brian gave a detailed report on his work on
International Projects. The PowerPoint
contained photos and information relating to
improving access to water in third world
countries. Brian has contributed extensively to
this area of Rotary International and should be
commended on his ongoing commitment to
improving conditions in impoverished nations.
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SUMMARY OF COMING EVENTS
Please note the following dates and events in your diary. It is important that all members

support the club in these activities.

Every Monday and Thursday morning Breakfast Club at Yarrabah School

14 June (Tuesday) Meeting on Zoom (Committee meetings).

17 June (Friday) Bunnings BBQ -  email Di to confirm your attendance.

15 July (Friday) Bunnings BBQ -  email Di to confirm your attendance.

SUMMARY OF CURRENT ROTARY ACTIVITIES

Organisation Recent Support

Parkinson’s Disease Local Parkinson’s Peer Support group is running.

National Youth Science Forum NYSF is a program for talented Year 11 students seeking to undertake higher studies
in the sciences, medical and engineering areas.

Dandenong Storm Damage Relief $5000 donation and club participation in the Storm Damage Relief Festival

Emerge Project Supporting a local women’s and children’s refuge

Reclink Sports program to assist disadvantaged people.

End Polio Campaign Donation for Rotary’s worldwide program to eliminate Polio.

Mordialloc Mens Shed Collaborative hands on assistance with EMERGE

Yarrabah School Hands on assistance with the Breakfast Club
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President Brian Foley

together with

President Elect Jenny Pudney

Request the pleasure of the company of

All Mordialloc Rotarians,

Partners, and Friends to the

ONLINE CHANGEOVER VIA ZOOM

Tuesday 28 June 2022  6:15pm for 6:30 pm start

Please donate the money that you would have spent at the Changeover Dinner to

DAYS FOR GIRLS
through our Rotary Charities Account
BSB 633-000 ACCOUNT 140680661

Please put 'DAYS FOR GIRLS' as the reference.
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Update on Regionalisation Pilot

Dear Rotary Member,    cc: District Governors (Current, Elect and Nominee)

You are receiving this email as a Rotarian or Rotaractor in Zone 8 – Australia, New Zealand and the

many other countries that make up our part of the Rotary world. For the past three years a group of

Rotarians and Rotaractors have been working on a pilot project to consider how we can enhance

Rotary and Rotaract and ensure we remain relevant for the future while also addressing some of the

challenges we have been facing for a while.

In February 2022, the Rotary International (RI) Board gave its approval in principle to proceed with

the pilot, subject to approval by clubs.  A second green light was the Council on Legislation approval

for changes of governance in April 2022.  We are now one of just two regional pilots in the Rotary

world looking to explore, develop and test new ways of operating. What are we seeking to achieve

through regionalisation?  We want to ensure the best support possible to Rotary clubs and Rotaract

clubs. Through a less layered and more devolved contemporary approach members can continue to

do what they do best – projects and connections/fellowship.  We aim to reduce duplication and

streamline processes, encourage even broader and more collaboration in areas such as public image,

marketing Rotary, partnering with business, government and service partners, and make leadership

roles more attractive and doable.

To do this, we envisage a Regional Council for Zone 8 and Rotary Australia and Rotary New Zealand

(Oceania) bodies to be formed.  An Interim Regional Council with limited roles will likely start on 1

July 2023, with a final model in place by 1 July 2026. Monitoring and evaluating how the changes are

delivering benefit are an important part of the project. We don’t know yet exactly what the final

model will look like and you will have your chance to have a say. It is important that you, our fellow

Rotarians, are consulted throughout this process. In fact, the project cannot proceed without the

support of members and clubs.

The third green light needed to proceed is support of Rotary clubs and Rotaract clubs, a condition of

the RI Board’s approval.  Support of clubs will be shown through a vote, which will happen in

September 2022, with a vote first of clubs then of districts. From mid-June right through to August,

every club and member will have the chance to hear about what is proposed, to have their say and to

ask questions. Each district has a District Regionalisation Representative who is coordinating the

briefing of clubs.

Being a pilot gives us the chance to shape our own Rotary and Rotaract futures. If you would like to

find out more there is information available on the dedicated website, creatingtomorrowrotary.org

along with the opportunity to “Have your Say” and “Subscribe” to updates.  There will also be

opportunities to volunteer and get involved in work groups.
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If you want to learn more about the background, visit creatingtomorrowrotary.org/initiation-petition

Other helpful resources include a Fact Sheet and a video. You can also reach the Regionalisation Pilot

Project Team directly at rotaryregionalpilot@gmail.com We look forward to hearing from you!

Regionalisation Pilot Project Team Co-chairs Ingrid Waugh (NZ/Oceania) and Peter Frueh

(Australia)

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL SOUTH PACIFIC & PHILIPPINES OFFICE

LEVEL 1, 25/1 MAITLAND PLACE

NORWEST NSW 2153 AUSTRALIA

ROTARY.ORG
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